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-A Look at Labois 
Freedom of Speech 

-By A. C. Tuohy-

No Religion in the Schools? 

Freedom of speech is a precious right. Without 
it all of us would have to follow a party line determined 
by people who think they know better. One of the glori-
ries of democracy is that ordi
nary people have generally 
made the "right" decisions on 
crucial matters, when once they 
knew the Issues involved. 

Democracy has confidence in 
its little people. Dictatorship 
has not. 

THIS DOES NOT MEAN, 
however, that freedom of 
speech is unlimited. We have 
the right to say whatever we 
please as long as we do not 
injure other people. We have 
no right, under tree speech, to 
ruin someone else's character. 
Nor do we have the right to 
deny other people their rights. 
Nor could "freedom of speech" 
be used as a cloak to advance 
the viole.it overthrow of estab
lished governments™.. 

The Wagner Act limited, al
though U did not take away, 
the ernplo>er's right of free 
speech. Emplo)ers could not 
tell their workers that unions 
were "bad" things. Nor could 
they call union leaders "rack
eteers" and Communists. 

Employers, however, always 
claimed that the Wagner Act 
prevented them from explain
ing their views on unionism to 
their emplo>es. The> objected 
to some things which the Na
tional Labor Relations Board 
prevented thorn from doing. For 
example, under the Wagner 
Act, the NLHH told Pm plovers 
that they could not force em
ployes to attend a meeting on 
company time and property to 
hear a-i ant. union talk The 
boaid ai /nod lli.r ' i impulsion" 
on « 01 Ke.-s to attend such meet
ings .(as an unreasonable ex
tension of the employer's right 
to free speech 

THE TAFT-HARTLEY ACT 
made some changes In this re
gard. It gave employers the 
right to say anything they 
pleased to workers as long as 
they did not penalize workers 
for not following their advice. 

Thus, undei the Taft Hartley 
Art an employer could tell his 
workers that they did not need 
a union. But if he refused pro
motions to workers who signed 
with the union, in spite of his 
talk, he would be guilty of an 
unfair labor practice. 

The National Labor Relations 
Board recently Interpreted for 
the first time what the employ
er could and could not do under 
this provision. It ruled that an 
employer could require his em
ployes to attend a meeting and 
listen to antiunion speeches. 

This decision completely rever
ses the practice under the Wag-
ner Act. 

Trade unions most likely will 
find this board decision unpal
atable. But their argument 
will not be against the board, 
but against the Taft-Hartley 
Act. It Is most difficult to de
termine when an employer is 
penalizing his employes for 
their union activity. Many 
stores, warehouses, and small 
enterprises, are not organized 
because the employes are 
afraid. They sense that the 
first step made by anyone to 
bring in a union will mean un
employment. Unions know that 
it is difficult to prove that this 
"fear" has any foundation in 
reality. 

THE FREE SPEECH section 
I of the act, in spite of these 

fears by some trade unionists, 
. may benefit trade unions, in 
; the view of other trade union 
| leaders. 

As one experienced trade 
i union leader put it: 

"You can always depend on 
the employer to say the wrong 
thing. 

"He 11 get us more votes than 
anything we could have said." 

It may not be. Injurious to 
trade unions to permit employ
ers to freely express their opin
ions. The harmful nature of 
these statements will depend on 
circumstance In some cases 
employer statements may make 
more timorous workers afraid 
to sign up with the union In 
othri rases such statements 
may he the very things which 
assure the union of victory. 

Compelling workers 'awfully 
to attend antl union meetings 
may prove to be no unmixed 
blessing for employers. The 
fact that one employer found 
tt us"ful. does not mean that it 
wUI help all employers. 

Many workers will resent 
such compulsion. Anyway, forc
ing employes to listen to anti
union speeches w a s not uncom
mon under the Wagner Art. 
Some employers frequently had 
recourse to public address sys
tems within their plant or busi
ness to get their message 
across to the employes. 

Only time will tell how- much 
or how little free speech for 
employ rrs helps or Injures 
trade unions. Only further In
terpretation by the N'LRB will 
determine how employer "free 
speech" must further be re
stricted. If at all. 

US. Coutt Decision on Schools 
Called First-Class Mystery 

(This'important article was written by (he Rev. Wilfrid 
Parsons, SJ. , noted scholar of Georgetown University, for the 
May Issue of THE SIGN, a national Catholic magazine. THE 
SIGN editors have graciously consented to the publication of 
Father Parsons' article, here.) 

On February 10 of the year 1947, the Supreme Court of 
the United States, Mr. Justice Black reading the decision, 
declared by a vote o f five to four that i t was n o t unconst i tu
tional for the State of New Jer
sey to reimburse Catholic par
ents for the bus fares their chil-

j dren paid riding to parochial 
I schools. 
| However, in the course of his j 

majority opinion. Mr. Black took i 
occasion to say that the Consti-, 
tution does forbid "laws which 
aid one religion, aid all religions, 
or prefer one religion to another" 
and all taxes which are levied "to 
support any religious activities, 
whatever they may be called, or 
whatever form they may adopt 
to teach or practice religion." 

I On March 8 of the year 1948, 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States. Mr. Justice Black again 

1 reading the decision, declared by 
! a vote of eight to one that it was j 
! unconstitutional for the school 

board of Champaign, Illinois, to! 
. allow Its public-school premises I 
• to be used by the. local Council I 

on Religion to give religious 
j teaching on "released time " Mr. 
j Black's grounds for the decision 

were the double prohibition 
which he had said in the New 
Jersey bus decision the Consti 

- tution lays on the States. 

NOW MORE THAN two mil 
lion children In public schools 

1 In three thousand communities 
in forty six States have been re 

, cclvlng religious instruction In 
; one form or another of released 

time. 
The vast majority of these 

The McCollnm case 
has startled the nation. 
Here is an expert an
alysis of its legal his

tory b\ 

Fr. Parsons, S.J. 

FATHKR PARSONS 

. . . does detective work 

minds of those who Introduced 
it. of those who voted for II In 
Congress, and of those who rati
fied II In the States, meant Just 
two things, the Federal Congress 
shall have no power to favor by 
law one religion over another 
and It shall have no power lo 
Impose any one religion on a 
man's conscience. 

In other words, it meant equal
ity of all religions before the 
law. and liberty of all men's 
consciences before the law. There 
can be no historical doubt whal
es er that this Is what It means. 

Perhaps the best single au
thority we can produce for this 
is James Madison himself, tho 
man who first Introduced It and 
saw ii through all the slji or 
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children are Protestants. Their 
parents and religious leaders 
were stupefied by this sudden seven amendments It underwent 
blow lo a rather new institution before its wording was entirely 
which was flourishing all over satisfactory. 
the country and gave promise of During the debate Madison said 
contributing a real good to the that he apprehended the mean-
nation It was widely noted that mg of the words to be "that Con-
the rase had been brought hy a g iess should'not establish a re-
lady In Champaign who styles ligion. and enlurce the legal ob-
herself an atheist. ser\ation of it b> law. nor corn-

To most people the case had pel men to worship God In any 
all the earmarks of a first class manner contrary to their conscl-
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mystery Where In the Consti 
tution. It was widely asked, does 
It say that such "aid' to religion 
Is foi hidden by I f Mow did a 
big majority of the Supreme 
Court arrive at such a conclu 
siorf 

Let us thcefore. take it as a 
mystery story and do a little de
tective work on It !>•! us go 
bark through Ihe course of 
events and we how this came 
about 

The firs! (.ue we gpl U that 
Mr Black in both of Ms derisions. 
one favorable one adverse, to 
religion, alleged In support of his 
position the First Amendment to 
the C S Constitution What 
then does this Amendment *a\ * 
It says ' C'ongre«« shall -nake 
no law lespoitmg an establish 
menf of religion *•• prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof'' AM 
this is a!,' it va\s as far as re 
Ilglnn goes 

WHAT, THEN, doe« the l-w.sl 
Amendment mean* To find that 
out we should have :o go back 
through what is tailed Its legis 
latlve history 'he form ii had 
when it ii i s firs' introduced, the 
debates : ia ' loo* pijrr on It. tne 
anr'nrtmenis it underwent tne 
final !<> --. ;' look as ag-rrrl up"-> 
bs ho'h Mouses n! t'oppress 
That is a long story and there is 
no room for )l here I have told 
that story elsewhere un The 
First Freedom i. but I ran briefly 
summarise n. 

From all the hismrual evi
dence available, this rr.ur h is r-er 
tain The Amendment In the 

en re 
than 

Nothing could be clearer 
that, could It ? 

First Amendment, a* he Inter
prets it , binds the States as well 
as the Federal Government. You 
see how the noose is tightening. 

But suppose the Fourteenth 
Amendment did "pass on" the 
First Amendment to the States. 
It cannot pas* ob anything ex
cept what 1B In it. And we have 
seen that all that i s in It is that 
Congress shall hot "establish any 
ono church or make any one kind 
of worship obligatory. 

How then does Mr. Black say 
that Congress (and therefore the 
States) may not, by virtue of tho 
First and Fourteenth Amend
ments, give "aid" to religious 
bodies, even though it preserves 
the principle of equality which 
the First Amendment so clearly 
enjoins? 

The clue t o this part of the 
mystery lies far afleid. Mr. Black, 
and those who think with him, 
say that what the First Amend 
ment really means i s that in the 
United States there shall be sep
aration of ehurch and state. 

This is something else again 
There is no mention in the Fed
eral Constitution, or in any of tho 
State Constitutions (except ironic
ally, I'tahl of compulsory sep 
arallon of church and state. Yet 
now the Supreme Court says 
that, for purposes of the law, the 
First Amendment nnd separation 
of church and slate are Inter
changeable concepts. 

There was, before the New 
Jersey bus ease, no legal or con
stitutional warrant for holding 
that this Is so. It suddenly pops 
up there, In a paragraph of Mr. 
Black's decision, as I noted above, 
in which separation of church 
and s tate Is said to forbid all 
kinds o f "aid" to religion. How 
did that come about? 

\VK FIND the clue to this, 
strangely enough. In the two dis
sents which were written against 
the decision In the bus case, one 
by Justice Rutlcdge and the 
other b y Justice Jackson. 

Mr. Rutledge's opinion was a 
historical disquisition on Madi
son's and Jefferson's fight In Vir
ginia against the former Church 
of England, some six years be
fore the First Amendment was 
adopted. 

Out o f this pre-hlstory of the 
First Amendment we are asked 
to believe that the philosophical 
and religious notions of the two 
grcal Virginia statesmen arc the 
key to the reaJ meaning of the 
Federal Amendment. What is 
that meaning? No state "aid" 
shall be given to any form of 
religious worship. 

JUSTICE BLACK 

brushes history aside 
In two lines 

New Philippine Leader 
Termed Sincere Catholic 

Manila ~ - ( N Q - Elpidio Quirincv who h « bacons ths 
second pxpsidf»|t of Jh^l'iUfejipfeJppublJC following tfca 
swatten afeath of his.t>j^ys^fi'^tMfel Ai Roxu, it fan-
craUy conceded, to he afmatti0f *"|V|"' " '""''• 
sincere Catholic convictions, 
which he has consistently ex
pressed In Ms public utterance'* 

The new President hai often 

thf Ciitftorllc Woman • Zsmgim «f 
the PJiUlppne*. Ik uargtd tJw 
league to dedicate Itself to Os» 

stressed the vital role oi Cathfrf^lJ* ZL^. w J ^ ^ ^ Z 
liclsm in t h e nm«i«M itt fh*f<^»«*pt» IffhltfJ W J W # S «Op(-

ttngB-ma ait U l*w>ttA «*/, 

B I T THIS ONI.V deepens 
the mystery. Tho Amendment 
a* il stands, w hatrvpr It 
means, obviously put a re
straint only on tho l-'ederal 
( undress; It Irair* thr Stairs 
firr lo do uhat thr) llkrd 
about establishing a rhurch. 
A» a nutter of fa«-t, wirrs l of 
the States had an rslablishcd 
church then, and tuttnr nt them 
continued to have one for many 
years after. It was clearly un
derstood that the Hr«l Amend
ment bound only the federal 
Government. How. then, does 
Mr Black say that It hinds the 
states and even local school 
hoards? 
Thr r ue in t hi> he- t 'ic fact 

that in 186.° as ari *<.-, • ath of 
me O w l War ari'l '•> ^.ilcguard 
the rights of the ',<-. " •.. the 
nation adopted Hie I- .rtrenlh 
Amendment >«, hie':. v.i..| i'Mt no 
State shall "dr[>r,\p .< . |<cr»nn 
of life, liberty or j>•«.ĵ ~r:v w it)i 
mi' due process of l,i.» 

Beginning in Ifi'il «l\l\-three 
years after It was adopted, the 
Sii|ite-ne Ciuii ' ,i•. <!''• eed rhflt 
'h.«i means thai •< ' • •'- es'iaints 
. • . " . I ' l l t h e f ) l « ' l e t ' \ • i • i | . - r , e f i l s 

Ifl.d on the Yc<\t .ii ' ,<»w rrnrnt 
were henrefoi *h ^ I u-i r'-,e 
States as. well fni .g ' ' i' is oer 
tain that not ."..r,;: AHS f.rrther 
from the miK1- -<f thnv who 
proposed the Amendment, voted 
for it. and ratified it 

Mr. Black, in both of his dp 
cisions. calrnlv assumes that the 
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JVSTICK HEED 

. . . bates his thinking on history 

i We have seen already, of 
course, that tthatever Madison's 
private opinions might have 
been, this was not what the 
Amendment he later introduced 
In Congress meant, nftpr It had 
gone through Ihe legislative and 
ratifying process ' i 

Mi Ja< kson. in his opinion 
added another little point lit 
tie. but o f tremendous import 
anre. He said that «hat Is for 
bidden Is both direct and indirect 
aid. 

We see now that this set the 
stage perfectly, for the Cham 
paign releascd-time rase. Hith
erto, no mention was made of 
separation of religion from the 
schools, but only of the male 
taxing power from religious wor
ship. 

Moreover, there was absolute 
Iv no warrant for saying that 
ihe no-establishment r-iause, no 
matter what Its meaning is, can 
be passed on to the States by . 
the Fourteenth Amendment, by 
the very nature of the case. That; 
clause was a provision dividing 
Federal from State powers, for
bidding th*> first to establish a 
church and leaving the second 
free. It was in no sense compar
able to Ihe other provisions of 
the first ten Amendments, all of 
which have to do with private 
rights. 

Consequently, to make the 
Champaign decision nllck, sev
eral things had to be done 
first. 

The no-establishment clause j 
had to be declared binding on 
the States also; no-estabUsh- ' 
ment h*d to be extended to : 
mean separation of church ' 
and state: separation of church '• 
and state had to be made to 

mean no aid, direct or Indirect, 
t o religion. 

None of theae things had 
ever been done before, but we 
• e e now that the groundwork 
for them had already been laid 
i a both the majority and min
ority opinions In the New Jer
sey bus case. 

In the Champaign, or MoCol-
lam, case, the whole thing 
came Out In the open; the 
statements of the Justices In 
the New Jersey case were 
given as the ICffal precedents 
for their decision now, though 
those statements, on tho' Jus
tices' own showing, had no 
warrant In constitutional or 
historical precedent. 

Consequently, to reach the de
cision, two hurdles hjid to be 
crossed; the historical argument 
had to be got out of tho way. 
and the First Amentment had 
to be extended to mean separa
tion In its new sense. (Counsel 
defcndliy tho Champaign school 
board. In a 168-page brief, had 
delivered crushing blows to both 
these two contentions.) 

The hurdles were easily cross
ed, though the labor was divided. 
Mr. Black, in his decision, brush
ed the historical and constitu
tional argument aside In less 
than two lines, saying merely 
that his interpretation of tho no-
establtshment clause was tho 
true one. because he bad said It 
was in the New Jersey case, 

J U S T I C E FRANKFURTER 
supplied the other key in his con
curring opinion. In this he by
passed' the First Amendment 
completely, and In its place he 
substituted what he called the 

i "constitutional principle" of sep-
| aration of church and state. 

Moreover, he declared that this 
principle is an evolving concept 
and added these ominous words: 
ihe concept, he said, will be "un
folded as appeal Is made to the 
principle from case to case." 

This new doctrine of an evolv
ing principle very neatly dis
poses of any historical or con
stitutional argument about tho 
meaning of the First Amendment. 

As each case comes up, the 
Court will only have to decide 
what Is the present state of the 
"constitutional principle" in lis 
current stage of evolution and 
base Its decision on that. What 
that state was In 1789 or 1845, 
or even 1940. is no concern of 
the Court, but only what the 
"principle" means hpre and now. 

This pragmatism haa won its 
final assault on our highest 
court, and religion will be the 
first subject of experimenta
tion. It Is Important that 
American citizens know what 
Is going on, for It Is not loo 
late to raise a cry of alarm. 
All members of the Court open
ly expect a flood of cases In
volving separation of church 
and state. 

The Champaign case, In fact, 
raises more questions than It 
solves, as perhaps It was Intend
ed to do It will have been no
ticed that the words "aid to re
ligion" have constantly come up 
In this story. 

What do they mean exactly? 
The Court never says. But .Ins 
lice Reed, in his lone dissent, bas
ed his thinking on Ihe historical 
and constitutional aspects of the 
(•"irst Amendment and naturally-
reached a conclusion diametric
ally opposite to that of the ma 
jorlly which he termed "errone
ous " 

He also did this service: he 
said that the "aid to religion" 
that is forbidden by the Amend
ment Is a purposeful assistance 
directly to the church Itself or 
to some religious group or or 
ganization doing religious work 
of such a character that it may 
fairly be said to be performing 
ecclesiastical functions." 

He complements this by say
ing that such forbidden aid does 
not incitrde "those Incidental ad
vantages that reKjious bodies, 
with other groups similarly situ
ated, obtain na a by-product of 
organized society" and he lists 
tax exemptions, free bus trans
portation, free textbooks, school 
lunches, and the like. 

As for Mr. Frankfurter's "con
stitutional principle," Mr. Reed 
gives a long list of direct subsi
dies to religion which it has been 
the practice of the Government 
to grant, including Army and 
Navy chaplains and divine wor- \ 
ship on government property,' 
chaplains and prayer In both 
Houses of Congress, and com
pulsory chapel In the Naval and 
Military Academies art govern
ment premises. 

Are these age-old practices, 
along with many newer ones, 

r 

liclsm in the pragreja erf XW 
Philippines and charuoteriatlo ot: 

his recognition of this fact are 
the* following remarks in j; re
cent address: 

"Christianity 1ms been an Inti
mate part osf our lives, »nd we 
should be ungrateful to deny 
that Catholicism has rendered *n 
invaluable service to our people. 
It Is R service we can never m% 
get. because its effects are not 
only living â id throbbing in ui 
but stand in every town as Inv 
perishable monuments of: the 
efficacy of the Ccots and the 
might of God, Catholicism fin 
taught us the beauty of humll, 
ity, the nobility at. mercy, the 
divinity of forgiveness and the 
miraculous powers of faith." * 

During the 1945 presidential 
election campaign he stressed the 
"Imperative need of fortliylng 
our moral fibre" and ho repeated 
this plea In a recent address to 

neither the Statta, nor 
nor by women 

Mr. Cjutrino raaa ahvayf *«•%' 
known as a loot* family jnan, Ha 
receives the Sacranwnta and his 
children were iCudet** at C«th*v 
UfjMhbeis. {Hi stpn, Tommŷ  was 
graduated from th| Atatwo 4* 
Manllf, and his duughtar, Vie. 
Irdria, completed tjty Month h«r 
education »t £$» Aa*juropti*w» 
<&nv*hit school, H 
: He never soustht bublle DISOS ' 
wrhlle the PhUlptainai «nr« undar 
Jawne» oe^ipatjon A* sTrattUt 
of his refusal to> wopttata' *ith 
the J«pan*»e Arrtjy he **a* im
prisoned to\ f period In Tort 
Santiago, whlcta his Umam 
jtaiown »* the "aJucha^ «j{ (1st 
Philippine* Hit w|fo aw) twa 
children were Jtflkd durjfoi tha 
liberation of fye> iPhltipplm. on 
February 19,1H5, 

' 1 

v^j*. it-

j 

T 

to be declared unconstitutional 
because the Court holds that ah 
evolving princlplo now forbids 
t h s m f 

WHAT OF THE future? This 
much la certain. All forma o f re
ligious Instruction are forbidden 
by the Court. 11 they take place 
on public-school premises. 

What If they nro off the prem
ises? It Is not clear. But Mr, 
Black affords another clue t o fu
ture action whon he also forbids 
the use of t h e state's compul
sory-education machinery t o aid 
religion, even Indirectly, 

Does compulsory s c h o o l 
machinery a l s o Include the school 
officers who allow children t o go 
out to rocelve religious educa
tion? Docs it include truant offi
cers who supervise school at
tendance of parochial-school chil
dren, or s ta te school boards 
which approve their cuwleulumi 
I will not add to th i s list, .for 
obvious reasons, but any reader 
Can fill In for himself. 

From all that has gone before, 
the reader wi l l perhaps be able 
to see how t h e virus of secular
ism has at l a s t reached our high
est Court, which h a s hitherto 
been Immune from i t Perhaps, 
after all. It was only -a question 
of time before It did. 

We have lonji known, how wide

spread the Infection wast ft the 
country *% larf*. Yet, whin It 
reached |he Sups-eir* Cotirt ww 
«rc surprised and tlttmed, AM. 
rightly'io. 

Moreover ss we h»v# »*tn ih* 
New Jersey bus caae decision con
tained wthin it * number of 
clues which, it \ m hid read them 
aright, would have warned us , 
of whit was to come 

Does the sew decision ska 
contain some further dues t» 
£urth|r; action? ThW Writ* is 
convinced that It dots, and it <w 
hoovei us to study It caxaftuly. 
It is too soon t » draw otnalst.' 
conclusion*. r 

Meanwhile, wt <m\ .thank ou/ 
Xow-^tnem in t&sjWi!k;J»'fr4* .•' 
country: t)i|ih«Hi^-.#''iM^^h/ 

the public swhoilss al/me, but/sat ' 
up ••*. great sysismt jej- j-s^Wu^t . 
sehooUv- •-. ,>vt-'V;'' *n v.--/-. •.. 

.tf« .c«tt sti,ntisb«i ind Expand ' 
thatsyit.m totsa^lnaYvnmeia ' 
chUdran IBArUws*.:^.-m|Wfsa*'': 

tmfc'Wu'-ea* join. J?im*iiMaB::' 
moderate ^twlssinuiyln takina; ' 
measure*, to p r « t ^ tlu^atinsd 
parental- ritW*V •*•'-- ">< 

And flnsfly. wt| ~m,'fa*m,tot4&' 
hard thinking u*** csntful' plan* 
nlng to jj»i»tJt pw *pft|Wi£iV 
school system figsaJnst thost wh». 
win certainly fitt*njjit to- i*$ that' 
eajajhpsigB deilikjrt t^dsstroylt. . 
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